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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/6/07 1730
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Perfectly respectable location on the High Street next to ladieswear shop. A couple of car parks -
free for short stays - plus on street parking nearby. Entrance at the side of the building away from
the gaze of the main road thereby introducing an element of discretion. Inside resembles a
legitimate spa with some nice pieces of furniture. Walls are adorned with the photos of ladies who
presumerably work or have worked there. Some are gorgeous.

The Lady:

Tall, very pretty brunette, mid-late 20ish, slim-medium build, large breasts, very closely cropped
pubic hair.

The Story:

Been meaning to visit for many years on account of the huge number of FRs for such a small place.
Had I known Lutterworth was so close to the M1, I would have gone there sooner. On first
impressions, it certainly seemed like a pukka spa with the receptionist dressed in the same way as
many I've seen in 5 star hotels the world over.

All three ladies were busy on my arrival but I was happy to see whoever could fit me in so to speak.
I was told it would a 30 minute wait so I had a leisurely shower and took a seat in the waiting area
upstairs. I had only just got stuck into the paper when Rachael (proounced Rachel)announced she
was free.

Into the room I went done out with a massage couch and a settee. She stripped down to her bra
and pants and explained the procedure - 15 minutes of massage on back then I will be turned over.
It was all very professional apart from the odd foray of her fingers between my legs to remind me
that more was on offer. After about 5 minutes, she reeled off her menu starting at ???30 for topless
hand relief to ???60 for the full service with either an anal massage or reverse oral and told me to
think about it.

Despite my normal preference for blondes, I found her very attractive and fancied licking her out -
something I don't do often with ladies working on a fast turnover basis. When she eventually got me
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to flip over, she took off her bra followed a couple minutes later by her pants. The massage at this
stage consisted totally of fondling me between the legs and then covered oral. She then suggested
we adjourned to the settee and lay back and my tongue soon found itself between her legs - she
tasted totally clean. Then it was onto missionary moving onto doggie and finally at my instigation we
finished with an uncovered handjob. There was no rush at any point and I soon climaxed.

She became very warm and chatty as we dressed - the earlier part of the session was virtually in
silence apart from new wave music - but my brain was fried and my responses were limited.

All in all, well recommended for those wanting to be pampered followed by a happy ending but
anyone looking for a GFE/PSE may be disappointed.
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